
A Gathering of Evil is Overheard Dream 1-13-24 to 1-16-24 

Father God for the last few nights I have dreamed the same dream and now after praying in the Holy 

Spirit again you have told me it's time to write it down instead of only praying about it. Sweet Holy Spirit 

I pray and ask in Jesus Christ’s name who I love that you bring all back to my remembrance that Father 

God and Jesus Christ wants me to journal. I'm standing on 2 Corinthians 13: 1 which tells us in the mouth 

of two or three witnesses shall every word be established. Also on Matthew 7: 7; Jeremiah 33: 3 and 

John 14: 26 because all things must line up with your holy word to prove true. Lining up one way or 

another.  

“Write daughter of Zion and of faith and I shall reveal the dream before you once again as it has been 

established in heaven for me to do so.” “Thank you, sweet friend.” 

Each time this dream begins with me being inside a yellow, glowing clear ball surrounding me and I'm 

traveling downward ever so fast into the great depths of the earth. I am traveling swiftly through layer 

after layer of dirt, water, minerals, rocks, and metals inside the earth because although I'm traveling like 

this, I have the understanding of what I am passing through by sight. 

Suddenly, the yellow, glowing, clear barrier around me burst into a hollowed out opening inside the 

earth. It looked like a cavern of some sort. The only light presently inside here is the faint yellow glow of 

the shield around me. The Angel Barrier, I know it is called, once witnessed their creation in Heaven. 

They’re made out of the precious glorified blood of Jesus Christ and Father God's glory. I'm so grateful 

for the faint glow in the dark black place. I feel and sense immediately this is not a very good place to be 

in. 

As I am standing and trying to get a better understanding of my surroundings I began to pray softly in my 

lovely Jesus' name. I am also praying psalms 91 over myself. Then afterwards I asked out loud, “Jesus 

Christ, my love why have you brought me here? What is it you want me to hear or see?” I hear no 

immediate reply. 

So, I peered cautiously into the dark area as a way for instructions from my lovely Jesus Christ because I 

have learned if I don't wait on him I might very well find myself walking into a trap or into a group of 

Nephilim, giants, hybrids, fallen angels, demons, or even the human agents who are loyal unto the 

Kingdom of darkness until their death just like what Paul encountered in acts 23: 12-15 and verse 21. 

Versus that Jesus Christ himself had shown me when I was questioning the validity of their existence in 

the Kingdom of darkness. These were my thoughts while I was waiting for further instructions whenever 

I am told how to proceed. 

“Holy Spirit, my friend am I to wait here? Is there something in the dark cavern I need to see?” 

Immediately I heard, “Daughter of Zion yes there is. You are to follow me this time.” “Holy Spirit, I always 

try to follow you.” “I know Daughter of Zion but this time once again you are to be granted to see me 

with your physical eyes.” I turn to where I heard his voice and I see a shadowy form like that of a man. 

Even though it's dark and bleak in this cavern hole I am immediately filled with the sense of comfort and 

peace in my whole being. 

“Come daughter of Zion, of Faith and I shall lead the way. My coming to you in this form of seeable 

shape is an answer to your earnest prayer to know me better on orders from the God of Heaven, Elohim, 



God of all, Wise and Just. Now let's go!” Then he said to me in a voice of gentle authority, “Eyes be open 

to see into the darkness and dark hidden things of this world and in that of the realm of spiritual things.” 

Instantly it was like someone turned on stadium lights on a dark night at a football field. Light came 

flooding to the dark cavern, yet I knew the cavern itself was still dark, but my eyes now see spiritually 

and physically with the power of my God, Father God in Heaven. Through also Jesus Christ through my 

acceptance of Him into my heart all these things are now possible. 

“Woah!” I couldn’t help but say out loud at the drastic change of going from dark to light in a flash 

moment of time.  “Come Daughter of Zion there is much for you to see.” “Yes, sweet friend,” I replied. 

He began walking and as I followed, I now noticed a narrow passageway made within the cavern walls. 

One would think that being inside the earth like in a cave it would be damp inside it but if it is I can’t tell. 

But that could be because I am still inside the holy Angel Barrier surrounding me. 

We walk further into the deeper parts of the cavern, but I can't help but feel all struck at seeing sweet 

Holy Spirit with my eyes although he's in a shadowy form. I'm humbled so humbled that Father God had 

heard and answered my prayers. I heard Holy Spirit speak and his firm yet gentle words shook me out of 

my thoughts. “Daughter of Zion, we have arrived.” 

I look past Holy Spirit, my friend, to see a gathering of demons, humans, and fallen angels. My heart sank 

for a moment until I heard my sweet friend Holy Spirit say, “is it not better to hear the enemies plans in 

advance before they come to pass? Yes, daughter of Zion it is. You shall hear of both, what has occurred 

in the past plans to bring the new into fruition. Although these plans have been in preparation in some 

form or other since the fall of Adam, of Eve in the great garden of Eden. You will neither be seen, heard, 

or sensed by the enemies before you. Now let us draw closer,” I heard sweet Holy Spirit say. 

As we drew closer, I was amazed at all I saw at this table for it is a gathering of great men and women 

who ruled upon our world and some still in the positions. As well as Satan and the devil. There is Lucifer 

himself and sitting next to him is Antichrist, the man of sin. Among the leaders of our world is Vladimir 

Putin, Kim Jong Un, Xi Jinping, King Charles and Camilla the queen consort. (I heard.) (I shall share only 

those names I am allowed.) 

There is the redheaded Nephilim Sarina and others of her great stature. I saw the ruler of Turkey. 

Erdogan, I think his name is. “That is his last name Daughter of Zion and of Faith.” “Thank you, Holy 

Spirit.” As I looked around more, I saw Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama. Even the man Zelensky of the 

Ukraine and I realized again that no matter the hatred or animosity that these rulers might hold for one 

another when it came to providing their part for the good to bring forth the new government system of 

one money, one religion, one government with one ruler they will set aside these feelings to unite for 

their plans to come into existence. Even while still hating and loathing one another. Such is the ways of 

the Kingdom of darkness. 

I couldn't help but notice that although there is only one Antichrist in man form each of these rulers of 

the past and present who are attending this meeting seemed to ooze with the Antichrist spirit. Especially 

Barack Obama who has it coming out of his eyes, ears, nose, mouth, evenness hands are intertwined 

with the spirit. “Wait! What am I seeing?” “It's your spiritual eyes being fully opened to see what few of 

the flesh of men have seen.” “Oh, I understand,” I replied a little sheepishly. “Focus on the conversation 

and take notice of all you hear.” “Yes, Holy Spirit, help me to do so.” I notice now it is the fallen Angel 



Lucifer who appeared to be over the meeting, but it is Xi Jinping who is speaking in Chinese. Yet I am 

able to understand his words clearly. 

“We shall soon reclaim our rightful land of Taiwan. The reunification shows apply our increasing 

demands for the RFID chip to be manufactured unhindered with the needed upgraded modifications so 

to be ready for the mass production of the marking of the people of our world. This in addition shall 

remove one more land of resistance that stands for the freedom of democracy.” Democracy he spat out 

like it was poison in his lips. “We are ready to proceed in the final phase to begin the reunification my 

Lord,” he said to Lucifer. 

Lucifer looked pleased as he asked. “And the earthquake machine technology? Did not perform exactly 

as my Nephilim, my children said it would? Have not the upgraded technology allowed you to pinpoint 

exactly the needed targeted area near Japan to rip through her in mass destruction, as well as the 

tsunami wave that followed?” “It has my Lord, and as we have planned before we fully move on Taiwan 

Japan is now weakened from the events.” 

Vladimir Putin spoke up. “My Lord light bearer, may I speak” “of course Vladimir,” lucifer's voice seemed 

to purr. “The cyber-attacks will have increased on Taiwan and the United States in preparation for the 

coming attacks and invasions of both lands. Is it not your way that we have learned well to weaken those 

in every way we can before we openly attack so we are met with less resistance?”  

“It is Vladimir, a strategic move all here who are present have learned well. The king of heaven thinks he 

can stop us from proceeding on my time schedule,” Lucifer the light bearer said as he suddenly became 

angry. This is our time to rule the earth and we shall do it my way.” “If the God of heaven allows it,” I 

heard a voice say from the other end of the long table they were all gathered around. “Baltazar!” Lucifer 

shouted out. “This is our time. This is my time, the time of the reign of our antichrist.”  

“It may be,” Baltazar replied, “but we all know the power of the God of Heaven who on his orders had 

Michael cast us out of heaven forever. One must never forget although it is our time to reign on the 

earth nothing can be done until it is fulfilling the time set aside by Heaven for it to come to pass. 

Therefore, we must be wise for we cannot break His commands of voice once it has been spoken. But...,” 

he said as an evil, sly smile came upon his face, “we will make it appear to all His godly angels and all of 

Heaven that watches our every move that we are complying and adhering to His great timeline of things. 

Yet still having moments of open rebellion to the God of heaven's rules where we can… in our illegal 

attacks of his children and world as to hide our true intents of our doings. It's deception in its finest 

form.” 

“Here, here!” Some of the other fallen angels and demons shouted in agreement. Along with the rulers 

of the world who I could tell love the idea by their huge evil smiles and laughter I could see and hear. 

Lucifer finally replied. “I like it! Baltazar, it's a good plan of strategy.” Next alarm he then turned to Barack 

Obama who was sitting beside the man Antichrist. “Son,” Lucifer said as he pointed to Barach, “get ready 

for your participation of your part in our soon coming alien revelation.” Obama grinned really big and 

nodded his head at Lucifer. 

I heard Snickers from some of the demons around the room as one yelled out loud. “Human beings are 

so dumb and easily manipulated to believe most every line deception we feed them. There is nothing 

like destroying their minds with lies and deception.” “Ha-ha-ha!” The demons laugh boisterously in 



derision of us, mankind. Then another spoke up and said. “Yeah, except if your sent against one of those 

who really do have the mind of the Nazarene, the King of Heaven, then it's not so easy.” This sobered all 

around the table and the merriment stopped. 

Lucifer spoke up again. “The signal from heaven has been received already and His holy Restrainer is no 

longer holding our beloved son from rising upon the earth as ruler, world ruler of all.” He looked down at 

the man antichrist and said in a sickening, sweet, seducing voice. “You have done well my son. Now it's 

time for you to rise.” 

Then he turned to King Charles and asked. “Have you secured all the data and Intel needed so when the 

attack comes upon your lands of the UK, we can do the most damage to ensure there will be little 

resistance when my son Antichrist sets up to rule? Remember, all these powerful nations must be 

weakened or destroyed so there will not be anyone strong enough to resist my son antichrist’s rule.” 

King Charles responded. “It has already been supplied to the Nephilim Sarina.” Lucifer turned to look at 

the redheaded Nephilim who nodded her head in agreement that yes, she had already received it. “Very 

well done,” Lucifer said out loud. 

“All you know well the plans laid out before you. We must take the souls of every created man, woman 

and child we can gather. Should our plans fail, and we do not get to remain as ruling ruler of the earth, 

then we will take all of the God of Heaven’s filthy cuss…cuss prepared Lake of Fire. This way maybe it will 

cause Him some pain knowing He had to send them there. Now you have the signal to watch for to 

initiate further our plans. Watch for the flying lanterns to be released.” 

I felt a slight pressure on my wrist, and I jumped slightly, so absorbed I was in this evil, unholy 

conversation. I looked toward sweet Holy Spirit who said, “It’s time to leave Daughter of Zion, Daughter 

of Heaven and of Earth.” “Holy Spirit,” I said, “they’re so evil, all of them.” “Yes, Daughter of Zion,” He 

replied, “this is what in does. It destroys all that was once created good. Come now and follow me,” he 

said. And as we walked out of this evil gathering, I became awakened out of my sleep. “Oh, Jesus Christ, 

my love, please help us everyone, for without you there is no hope for our world.” 

Verses from God 

Luke 12:2-3 

1 Peter 4:1 

Romans 11:33-36; 12:2 

Ephesians 6:12-13 

Colossians 1:12-19 

Jeremiah 23:23-24; 1 Chronicles 29:11-12 

Amos 3:7 

Verses I referenced. 

2 Corinthians 13:1; Jeremiah 33:3; Matthew 7:7; John 14:26; Acts 23:12-15; 21 (Human agents’ verses) 


